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Subscription Limited to
Tickets; Price Is

$2.75 Each

I

Dorm Christmnas Dance to Have
Graphologist Analyze

Girl's Writing

W~riting ability of his partner,
without regard for her beauty, intel-
ligence, or proficiency in the art of
dancing will decide the amount that
the escort will be taxed at the in-
formal Christmas dance of the Dor-
mitories to be held in Walker Me-
morial on Decemnber 8, from 9 to 2.

The Dorm Dance Committee has
secured the services of Hermanl E.
Penn, an expect graphologist, who
will be present to analyze the writ-

ber of men placed by both teams. ing of each girl, and to classify ilt
The graduating class, although out- according to its characteristics. Up

noo'n, the freshm an class won, the
final fall handicap track meet Satur-
day, -!xith a score of 39. The third-
year men counted 22, while the
Sophomores weT e close with one
point less.

Three track events and three field
events were held, with the 300-yard
dash providing the closest per-
formances of the day. Greenlaw,
the winner, had a margin of 'merely
inches over Henry Runkel, in fifth
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held in a night club instead of a pai j th Wine1 evetsL~l .L
hotel as before. Only 150 tickets The results of the meet are as fol-
wxill be sold, however. The price will lows:
be ,S2.75 a couple. 50n ynrd~ froo-sty-le: Dodlg c *:<7. Gtran-1) (- r g :: .e Calllin '%-1. Rxutherfordl '37.Dr. and Mrs. Compton, Bursar and Tlime(: 2;:osee
Mrs. Folds Professor and Mrs. Ham- 100i yard free-style: Dodgfe :;7 G~rani-iton, -Xr. and Mlrs. Wallace Ross, ho/rg ' :.5. Diffloss %115, Bliss '37.' Timer:
Professor Jack, Commnander and Sirs. yas^'rdl free-style: Vaughrian *:'4 S~troli-Rossell, and Dr. and Mrs. Bush 'havre nw-ir :34. Summliers ':, 5. DII Ro(ss ':,1..
been invited to attend. rtinl, 2:32'.7.
Other Fraternity Dances Postponed gi;otinz;cier ':4 Summltlwler. '35. F\,linilayso' 
Several fraternity houses had al- j:. I~innitonl ':'i. TIimie: >:44.6i.

ready announced dances on the same (Continzued ont Piage 4)
date, but the committee announced
that all these weere either postponed
07 called off.TE HS O oP K
have tickets for sale are William H4.
Mills," '34, chairman; Henry D. CHORUS NEXT WEVEK-
Furniss, Jr., '36, William B. du Pont,
'36, William W. Cross, '35, Scott C. Try-Outs Monday and Tuesday
Rethorst, '36, and Henr~y J. 0gorza1;. t B n ale

C~rlYTT\lli~l ro C:4>17 Tr Tech Show will be-in actual pro-STU EN Tno yOf SPEAK duction work next Mo'nday and Tues-
^ rid x~nlrz n\T~lTTT dayr evenings by holding chorus try-ATWTV ORKss COrUNCI outs in Walker. The try-outs will be-

gin at 7: 30, and will takse place in
Chik S. Lam, '36, will be one of North Hall X~onday, and the Gyni-

three speakers at the bi-weekly~ meet- nasium, Tuesday.
tng of the Boston student wor k cou-n- Try-outs *vill be conducted byn
ffl this Wednesday -noon. The sub- L~angdon Mathews, professional dance
ject of the speech is to be the rela- coach of Boston, who will coach all
;ion between American and foreign the dances in the showv. They are
,tudents. Lam's home is Hong Kong, open to all students at the Institulte.
'bina, and he will tell of his impres- All those interested in -playing the
;ions as a student in America. Of piano at rehearsals should attend one
;he other two speakers one is a Ger- of the two nights.
nan student, studying at Harvardl. The cast of Tech Show -will not be
and the other is a student from South chosen until some time in Januaryr.
kmerica. studying at Boston U~niver- announced John M-. Hitchcock, '.34,
;ity. The council is a group of manager of the show. The actual
)eople, such as pastors of churches performance chill take place during
Lnd Y. M. C. A. secretaries, who have the Junior Prom week-end, about the
tudent organizations. middle of March.
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W e final]
got Brother A
pha over to tI
Walker M e
morial Librar
to have his pi4
ture taken.:I
was a Larp
Day. The bacd

Ban d's Use of Professionals
Is~ Cause of Severing

of Relations

-ASSOCIATION FOR 7 YEARS

.The Combined Musical Clubs have
severed all connections with the
Techtonians, Ralph B. Woolf, '35,
publicity mianager of the clubs, an-
nounced yesterday. This concludes
seven years of the Techtonians' asso-
ciation with the clubs.

The reason for this action was
given by Edgar B3. Chiswell, '34,
manager of the clubs, as the employ-
ment of professional musicians in the
band. There has been considerable
dissension in the past between the,
clubs and the band. The name "Tech-
tonians" wll be turned back to the
Institute Committee, which has the
right to assign its use.

Larrabee Heads Own B~and
It is expected the Herbert Lar-

rabee, '34, who was the leader of the
Te-chtonians, will continue to conduct
an orchestra under another name,
Woolf declared.

No, professional orchestra is ex-
pected to'participate in the Christmlas
concert, the "Pops" concert, or other
presentations of the Musical Clubs in
the immediate future, W~oolf stated.
The Christmas concert wvill be held
.on December 1.5. Publicity for the
concert has utilized the initials C. 1M.
C. C. C. on poster s in the Institute
balls.

Tickets for the Christmas concert
will be offered at two dollars per
couple, this price being set from one
to two dollars lower than previous
ones as an appeal to the commuters.

The' Glee Club was presented Sun-
day, evening at the Trinity Cllurch
Parish House at Copley Square to an
audience which, the club feels, wel-
cornedl an(! appreciated the presenta-
tion.

Stickmen Oppose
Terriers Monday

Starting Linle-up Not Announced
as Yet; Veterans Will

Probably Begin

With Coach Vic Duplin out oft
town, the startingX lineup for the
opening hockey -ame next YfondaN
night against Boston Univ-ersityr is
still unknown. The team- wvill not be
chosen until the end of the week wv}ene
Duplin returns.

Practice up to this time has been
concentrated on the f'und~anlentals of
the ggame. passing, and defense. and
the men have also bepn thr ou-h! a
few scrimmages. The varsity squad,
which numbers now about twentv
men, will hold its next z1 actice
Wednesday morning, while the fresb-
men ale holding their initial practice
o31 the ice this naorlling.

Veterans Expected to Start
The starting lineup against the

Terl iers wvill pr obablyr consist entielyek
)f veterans, chosen from ainon-r Cap-
-ain Frank Millikan as goalie, Paul
Daley, - center, Rannyr Thompsonl.
regular wving, andi Dave i\athias, Hal

R~eynolds, and Ed Sylvester, veteran
Jefense nlen.

fGOVERNMENT WILL
BUILD SEdADROME

.1ommerce Department Offers
One-Half Mrillion Dollars

The (department of Commercee has
Lnnounced the appropriation of one
Lnd one-half million dollars fold the

D-nstruction of an experinaental sea-
lrome to be anchored several hundred
tifles off the Atlantic coast.
When completed the air island wvill

we subjected to lri- id tests, with a
'iew of establishing a str'ing of ocean
tapping, stones at an estimated ex-
~enditure of $30,000,000. If success-
ul they will be placed at intervals
f 500 miles between the United
'tates and Spain and will be used by
he government for a commercial
ransatlantic air service.

;f =,^ ground in thek
- g -. pictui-e w a s

._erected espe-
if7cially for us by

If--=- ~the Art in En-
- ~~~gineering Cor-

poration, a big
combine just formed to build the
new Cathedrals of Science for the
U. S. S. R. Those aren't lreally
Gothic Alrches. They are just Hy-
draulic Installation, designed along
Eddington's Her e-Now Lines, pro-
jected into the Absolute Future. That
is what gives it the religious bend.

Brother Alpha was still reading the
Steam Tables, as show n in the pic-
ture, but he had been doing that a
long time and all he seemed to get
out of it was Low Blood Pressur e.
We gradually got him off on the
Square Root of Valentine, and finally
ve had him picking Big Numbers
from the New Lines for the week. We
beg leave to submit herewith, and
contents noted.
Ogden Nash his immortal poetry

called Happ1)y Days is something that
w~e guarantee strictly according to

aml.Brother Alpha loaned this
Dook to a couple of Physicists, to take
-home and read by the Fireside, while
'hey would be cracking atoms and
drinking hard cider. That is what
they were laughing at in the Mathe-
inatical Teaparty that time we went
hs in the hall and thought it was be-
maz e they had discovered the Natur e
c'the Physical W~orld.
Schnitman his Ask Me Another

esiled How Safe is Life Insurance?
aybe Schnitman is an Unrecognized

B I hevist. He seems to think Ex-
cltves have sometimes been a little
caeess. The book slipped in some-
ho.We don't stock many bookss on

Eoomics, as a matter of fact, be-
cause the Department of Economics
doesn't read them. But this one mayil
Aep Married Students who are plan-
ning to give Junior a Wo0rld1 Tour at
thirty.

Zane Grey, his zippy Hash Kn7i.re
gutflt is the one where they kidnap
-ittle Molly, the bad rustlers.- do, and
Jimn goes after themn. This is the.
hirty-second time that some simnilarf

Outfit has broken loose in Arizona
nlpoints West, and the shootin- C
lesfaster every year. The bookv is I
toed specially for Deans and other
igExecutives so they can get to i

l eep nights after a bard day's Dicta- 
onship. 

Sholomr Asch his Thrsee Cities, trans- h
ated out of the Yiddishi, takes a little,
ook round Jewish capitalist society
[, Petersburg, Jewvish intellectuals in
rorsoawv,and the Communist Revolu-

an of 117 in Mloscowa. Brotheri
IPha has decided to Recognize thisi
wok, partly on account of Hitler. Of]
)urse no one now livting whill live long ]
lough to fi-nish both this book and b
llthony/ Adverse, but why hang An-(
ony any longer? Asch spreads out
e kingdoms of the World as few l,
owv how to do it.c
Compton Mackenzie his Trater- on tl
Be Brain was the one that Brother c'
1~Pha :rot most interested in. He was
adinzg there where it said they 'had E
poison g~as for use inl the Next War 1T
^deadly if it was dropped on gas- I
-meters in two-ounce packets by hos-,
lec aeroplanes it would turn 'every R
',ing creature within a radius of two 2
ndred miles a vivid pea-green. And
said where the League of NationsC
d published a pamphlet on it.v
rother Alpha was inter ested on ac-

ntof his eyes being weak f rom
Cadlitng the Steam Tables so muchl

d e wrote on to the League to get
ne. But he got a letter her r -t
ntly where it said they didn't have 
at shade at aell, and never hadc
ecked it. J

ti

Edlitor's Note: The dloinzgs o f C'
lBrother Alpha" are being Xreported Si
5 t bry a regultar me??ber- of the staff th
l St by, and through thle com-~tesy of, mr
encone whose Mnaple we have prons a

[en, "Brother Alpha's" intermediarysi-
onle who in the ar pot "knows his PE
tf-" The col-umn will be continued a:
a weekly feature. St
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numbered by the Juniors in the
sprints, concentrated most of their
strength in the distances, with Cap-
tain Fred Vaughan and Dan Stroh-
mneier certain of the lead in the 440
and 220 free-styles.

Friday's Predictions Verified
When yesterday's finals began,

Friday's predictions were generally
verified. As the distances were de-
cided by comparative tirnes, Vaughan
and Strobmeier took first and second
in the 220 and 440, by virtue of their
performances on Friday, with Sum-
mers of the Juniors carrying off third
in both events. This gave the
Seniors an early lead of ten points
over the class of '35. The victory of
Dodge, the freshman star, in both the
50 and 100 yard dashes, brought the
class of '37 within a dangerous dis-
tance of the Seniors, but the breast
and back stroke soon removed all pos-
sible chances of a win for the year-
lings.

Vonnegut made the only threat of
the Sophomores for the meet when
he defeated Muller by a narrows
margin in the 200 yard breast-stroke,
while Antonsen cut down the Seniors"
lead -with his defeat of Edm onds in
the 150 yard back stroke. A victory
for the Juniors in the dives, when
Pai-e edged Heywood, the freshman
entrant, and the defeat of the Senior
medley relay team by the trio of the
class of '35, brought the Juniors up
so close to the graduating men that
the starting gun for the 220 yard
free-style relay found the class of '34
holding only a one-point lead over the
Junior s.

Tlle final laelay was marked by the
taking of the first two places by the
freshmlen and the Sophomrn es.
-neither of whom were in possible
position to svin. The Seniors and
Juniors fought it out for third, weith
the outcome undecided until the last
man had touched the end of the pool.
the Seniors edging the class of '35
to take third place in the event and
victory in the mzeet.

The meet wvas exceptionally wvell
conducted, and the entries wvere of a
size -which had -not been seen in soine
vpal R . witih :: tontal of s~ixtv-twoV mein I I .

I'

on this classification will depend th-e
admission price, ranging from $1 to
$1.50.

Santa Will Appear
Earle Hanson's Greenwich Village

Orchestra from New York has been
engaged for the affair and will pre-
sent several feature novelties. Han-
son's Band is widely known, havring
appeared many times under the di-
rection of Paul Whiteman, 'Lamed
orchestra 'leader. Under the pa esent-
leader, they have entertained several
times at the Steel Pier in Atlantic
City~.

W~hile official announcement is lack-
ing, it has been learned f rom authen-
tic souces that Mr. S. Claus (usually
called Santa)3 will make a special trip
from his icy fastnesses to distribute
goodies to the little girls and their
escorts.

The calligraphic mnetbod of decid-
ing the admission price is somewhat
similar to the various novel methods
employed by the Dormitories in their
dances of previous years. At one of
these the weight of the girl was the
deciding factor; in another, it -was
the color of hCT hair; and in still
another, the intelligence of the "date"
determined the expenditure to be
made bys her blushing Tech escort.

.v;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tIL

Publication Suspended 
for Thanksgiving Day 

There will be no issue of THEle
TECH on Friday because of the 
Thanksgiving holiday on the 
previous day. 

GREENLAW STARS
IN HANDICAP MEET

Freshmran Class Wins Mleet With
Juniors in Second Place

150 

Ruby Newman's orchestra has
been engaged to provide the music 
at the annual Interfraternity Con-
ference Fall Dance to be held De-
cember 8, from 10 to 3 o'clock at the
Barclay Club in Boston.

This dance will differ from those
in pre-vious years in that it will be

Althouglh Al Greenlaw of tile
juniors and Toom Browrn of the
Sophomores capt-ured the individual
high-scoring honors, for the after-

place.

|Greenlaw Victor in Discus Throw

Greenlawd also was the victor in the
discus throw, and to complete his
total of thirteen points, be weas the
runner-up in the shotput. Torn
Blown, writh a win in the shotput, a
third in the broad jump, and a fifth
in the discus event, chalked up a
score of nine, to give the next best
individual perf ormance.

The summary:
300)-ya~rd dish-AXz Ol ly (.re(~nlawl, :f F

ft.) : second. Hougphtlon '37 (.> ft.), thirdl.
Sabi. ':37 (,3 ft. ): foulrtll, S.itz. ':37 (:3
ft.) : it u n kel. ':3f} (se r.). Timne-3,3,f,

f(;f(-valrd rtir-Won blll Chopper. '." (IS
yds.); second.l Rloberts. '37 (1-3 yds,.):
thlird. Soulsa. '.35- (se(r.):; fo>lrt, loff~)2ert,
',37 (20) Ads.) ; fifth.. Blair, `its (40) yds.).
Tinieng mill. 27 -3,) sec.

11,$. mile run-Wyon lay Jr. Talb~ert. '3;>-)
(scr.) e second. Blair. ' 3.> (10()vs. 
third, IHaines, "if; (7 yd 3(s.). Tippled
min. 112t, Seeg.

(Continued -on Page a)
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Architects' Ball Senior Natators Penmanship Fixes Techtonians AreB~rother Alpha lto be Held Next
Friday Evening

Rogers Association Anticipates
Large Attendance at

Second Dance

WERMAN WEINS CONTEST

An Architects' Ball -will be held by
the Rogers Association for students
attending the Institute, next Friday
evening, December 1, from 9 to 2
o'clock. Like the last' Architects'
Ball, it will take place at the Boston
Architectural Club at 16 Somerset
street.

The winners of the poster contest
held last -week, and the -results of
which are -now on display on the
bulletin boards of the Institute, ad-
vertising the affair, were Ralph
Werman, '37, who won the first prize,

a ticket to the ball, Nembhard N.
Culin, '34, and Foster R. Jackson, '34,
who won the second and third prizes
respectively.
Association Increases Their Activities

The Rogers Association, which has
been the sponsor of more than one
event this fall, was organized this
year by those architects who felt the
need of social activities which would
combine the architectural students
with the rest of the members of the
Institute; such activities are impos-
sible without such an association.

The program of events to be heldl
this year by the association includes
many features, such as students' art
contests, ping-pong and hand ball
tournamnents, and several dances.
The first event this season was a
smoker held in the Commons Roomi
at R~ogers, where fifty architects
congregated to hear Professor Walker
tell of his travels abroad. The asso-
ciation served refreshments after the
talk.

The association expects the ap-
proaching ball, which is to be of a
pre-war nature, to have a large at-
tendance, in view of the reasonable
prices of admission. 

1. F. C. Holds Ball
at Blarclay Club U

Edge Juniors in
Swimming Meet

Three-Point Mar-in Wins for
Upper-Classmen; Vaughan

and Dodge Star

With both teams fighting bitterly
throughout the meet, the Senior
swimmers, by virtue of their strength
in the distance events, edged the
Juniors by three points in the Inter-
class meet which concluded last
night.

In the 'heats which were 'held on
Friday night, the closeness of the
meet was forecast by the even num.-

Admission Price' - - Repudiated by
Musical Clubs
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W E HAVE come to expect, like some hardy perennial, the
Vvyearly statement of some educator that tests prove the aver-
age senior to be as ignorant or even more ignorant than the
average freshman. From this he reasons that the system now in
vogue is of no value and recommends another method of college
education wnich he hopes will impart a little more knowledge to
the illiterate Senior.

Of coulse it is impossible to forecast the results of a radical
teaching method, but even supposing that it succeeds in its ob-
jective of making the Senior a. larger warehouse of facts, is such
an obji-ctive worth while? .

C~an any test be designed which will accurately measure the
extent of a man's knowledge, and even more important, can it
judge the relative importance of facts? It is true that Arabs eat
grasshoppers, it is a fact that the Civil War began on Monday,
or was it Thursday? But what of it?

Unquestionably the average Senior is a more mature person
than he was four years previously. Partly that is due to a normal
process of growth, padtly to his four years of mental training.

The effect of exercise is not so much to increase the number
of things a man can do with his muscles as, it is to better the per-
formance of an act. The track coach -does not teach his squad
many ways of running, but -srivess to increase each individual's
speed and endurance.

And in education as Opowed to training the aim is to impart
wisdom rather than hxowiedge. AK too great knowledge of details
often leads one to attack a ipoblem by following precedent where
a more fluid command cof ;prizwiple would lead to a closer adapta-
tion to special needs my Bgeater resourcefulness in the face of
unusual difficulties. 
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ing tress on tress,
And what the classic clay to mould
That form, beneath the sheen of your

dress.

When on your lips that elfin madness
burns,

And in your eyes the flickering flame
of Fate,

Something deep within me twists and
yearns

And
I think you use too much lipstick.

. .

After the Dance
"Ah," said the young lady, looking

very arch indeed, "Do you know
everything then?"

We drifted elegantly, arm in arm,
to the punch bowl, brimming with its
fragrant potion. But as I contem-
plated those witching features, and
the sound of that voice lingered
melodiously in my ears, I seemed to
hear the murmur of a sea, an entire
ocean of such voices, and in my eyes
was a vast procession of arch and
provocative faces, drifting through
the centuries, the eternal Female
saying brightly to the eternal Male,
"My, aren't you clever!"

"Well," I told her hastily, "only
once in a while."
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Sunday Services 10.45 am.
and 7.30 p.m. -

Sundagy school, 10.45 a.m.; Wednes- r
day evening meeting, 7.30 p.m.; *
in the church edifce, Norwavy, Fat-
mouth and St. Paul Streets. The '
, hurch is open to visitors Wednes- '
day and Friday from 10 acm. until T
5 p.m.
Reading Rooms-F-ree to the Public,
7209 WASHINGTON ST., opp. State
St., STATLER OFFICE BLDG.,
PARBK SQ., 60 NORWAY S3T., cor.
Mass. Ave.

Authorized and approved litera- =
tare on Chrlstian Science may be
read, borrowed or purchased.
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at

HBTEL STATLER
BOSTON, MASS.

TODAY
HARRY SCHEIN , Rep.I

THE FINCHLEY ESTADLISHMENT
FIFrH AVENUE. NEW YOR^K

. T HE ..T E-CH .. 

TUXEDO
$50

CORRECT, ELE GAN X?
AND SOFTLY TAILORED
TO GIVE TH;QT AIR OF
EASY GRACE WHISCH
COLLEGE MEI SEEK
IN EVENING CLOTHES.
EXCELLENT VALUE.

ZNQUIRE ABOUT SPECIAL
PRTCE OF:ER ON COMPLETE

FULL DRESS OUTI;Ir

HANDBALUL SITUATION

THERE has been considera'ble adverse comment lately on the
action taken by the Walker Memorial Committee in taking

one of the handball courts for use as office space. The committee
decided that Technique needed more office space and Tech Show
needed a separate office.

Since there were three handball courts already and it was
absolutely necessary for office space to be obtained from some-
where, one of the courts has -been remodeled into two offices, Voo
Doo and Technique each receiving one. Tech Show will move into
the old Voo Doo office. John 'B. Dunning, '34, chairman of the
committee, also stated that sooner or later it would probably be-
come necessary to convert the remainder of the courts into offices
as the activities of the Institute expand. At this space for courts
will have to be found elsewhere.

P. T. FORt ALL

VER emphasis of athletics is one defect that is most certainly
< not present in the m'uch maligned educational system of the

Institute. It has been demonstrated repeatedly that teams from
Technology cannot compete with other schools of the same size.
To an outsider it might appear that the difficult work at the In-
stitute was responsiblethat the Institute athletes could not
afford time off from their studies for practice. This is only part
of the truth as anyone who has engaged in any Institute sport
must realize.

Nearly every squad at the Institute is under-manned. Even
large squads such as track do not have a large number of men|
who turn out consistently day after day. The freshman squads
as a whole do not suffer from the lack of men due to the system
of P. T. substitution. 'This is clearly an indication that there is
a lack of time for sports rather than a lack of interest. The
freshmen who have a regularly scheduled time for athletics turn
out for sports in large -numbers. The schedule is shortened only
two hours a week in order to include P. T. Why not include P. T.
in the schedule of all students?

FACTS VERSUS UNDERSTANDING



Pawge- Three

Guide: "Now we shall see the sar-
cophagus of King Tut."1

Bashful Old Maid: "I think I'd bet-
ter wait here."

- ~~Quiet Atmosphere-4 Quick ServiceL-a ws°1w4Quality Foods

_Mass. Ave. -t4l
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I MPRCOVE YOUR DANCIN!G
i ,S ~~~~Learn the latest ballroom steps at

< $ r HE PAPARONE STUDIOS
X m ~~~~~~~~Established 1914

G<ZALsIPrivate lessons (lay or evening 1by appointment, class everyAdz~~~~uesday evening 8 :30-10 :30 Special rates to students
. ~~~~1088 Boylston St. (Near Mass. Ave.) Boston

-~~~~~~~~~Tl :o 8071 

2
---- M~~~~~~l

ON TECHARLES at 91 BASY STATE RD.,) BOlSTON
I

-

i
iI

I

II
I

Tuesday, November 28, 1933

Grandpa's -ambition was to found GREE.NLAW STARSaiAl
a little business, but his grandson is IN HANDICAP MEET VI-A Men Spend Timepretty well-sati~sfied if he can find ae
little.-Boston Traveller. (Continued from Page 1) at Game of Sea Battles

s 4 * * s ~~~~~Broadl junlipl-Won byltel5 Gtrau~steicn, s3,7 (I Course VI-A is reputed to be2 PA i.D~~~~s z>S~Ingrle, '37 (ser.), distance 210 ft. 4 in.- one of the courses of the In-READ WHIE '0 ' . a thiylrdl lBrown, '3,(! (ser.), (listanee !' ft.' stitute whuich -requires a largeD stints~~~~i e;~ ill;; f'ourlth. Htiloughlftonl S~('37 -(2 ft.),ds amount of time in studying.
rb base Go Ace~~~) i.), distasnce 18 ft. However, we have heard of oneD~ress8 Clth~fes s i ~lotimut won ol offIrown, '36 (ser), dlis- case where two of them hadfor IRental iac 42?-~! ( ft. 11 ~itn.; seo~etnd, iGreenllaw, nothing to do but play a game

III SUMMER ST. tSabi, '37 (I (tfit. I6 in),Ditane )371i (;af~te l. called sea battles.]BOSTON d {iztanlee :3!:) ft. 4 in;; fifth, K~inraide, '37 Each of the contestants
Ad ^ W 1 th 14 ~~~~(2 ft.), distance 31) ft. marks out for himself a square9 ~~Building o/} Itance 1; ft. 6) inL: second. Kinra~ide.; '37 some of which he calls boats,

tProvidenIce,<z '26( (sear.). distance 111 ft. 1t) in.; fourthi a marks them off. The_ R. I . ~~~~~~~ifitli. Brown,- '(36 (18 ft.) )istltasnte log ft., Then the two of them exchange
S~tSE;t^>>;tS>;;n;;>;:>;>:X volleys at random, attemptingi; . 3 t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~to hit one of the boats. InS . 3r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~order that the opponent may

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~NN in1ot see where the other man's
S ~~BOSTON'S $2.50 PER indexed allon- tehehedgsuaeis.
g ~~~FINEST A! PERSON The victory is obtained onlyS . ~ ~ ~ ~~~' , X e ~~~~~~~after each and every boat on0 ~~~~~~~: =.e~~~~~~~~~~ the sea is entirely filled with

S S Z ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~shots. The~ scores which re-vX as 9 r w ° a ru~~~~~~~ne l i *4no sulted from an hour and a halfOldII-Fashionled IThanlksgiving vm ner to be a comhplleteg vitory fout
M =.5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N one of the contestants, with

g ~COPLEY PLAZA __ 
g ~~~~Served from Noon until Eight O'clock.E UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE
The only charge for this sumptuous re-pastof every- The Boxing management reportsthing good to eat on that day-will be $2.50 per personl. 'X'for freshman managers on the team.

M ~~~~~For Reservations KENmore 5600 Xi Any first year man interested may0 = ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eport to the Hangar Gym and see
=;S=;S>=====22====t==S=2t~q-5-X==J I assistant managers.l

Although a notice was published in
THE TECH recently to the effect that
a disinterested person would select
the proofs to be printed in Technique
of those men who did not return tbhei
proofs to Mr. Vantine's secretary last
week, only 250 out of 395 actuall
returned them. Technique wvill give
those who have delayed another
chance, however. Seniors who have
not yet returned their proofs may
take them or send to the Vantine
Studios before Friday, December 1st.
This date marks the dead line for,

SHEREATON
HOTEL

e9Y anagement
Cordially invites your relatives and friends to make this stronglyrecommended modern residence their headquarters when in town.
CON-VENIENT TO

ALL TECHNOLOGY
FRAT. HOUSES

THANKsSGIVING .DAY
DINNER

$1.X0 PER PERSON

$4 DAILY
FOR A SPLENDID R0031
WITH 2 BDEDS AND BAT§I

may look alike; but that doesn't mean

Chesterfield Cigarettes are not like
other cigarettes. The tobacco is not
like the tobacco used in other ciga-
rettes. It is mild, ripe-not harsh,
or strong.

Then again, Chesterfields taste bet-
ter. They are seasoned in the right
way with the right kind of Turkish
Tobacco. There is nothing flat or

You're telling me "'They Satisfy" 1

ILAbwele- daSMITLDER- IL -£Ciwge-e 14 A~STES

e 1933, LJGGGr &c Muss TosOB Co.

I

TH E TECH

UNDERtGRAD)UATE NOTICE Ishowing any preference with regard
Ito pictures.
I --

D 

Lstarew
BETTER
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Be poIular, become a good dancer.

Uptown School of Modern Dancing
Personal Direction Miss Shirley Hayes

330 3lass. Ave. Tel. Circl e 9F08
All Latest Steps, Fox Trot, Waltz,

"400," etc.
Beginners Guaranteed to Learn Here

4 Lessons $5 - 10 Lessons $10
Boston's Foremost School -IL- I --

Thursday, November 30

5:00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker.

--
I IP- I- L- - - - -- - - -- - - - -- I -II I -- _
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1933-34
WRESTLING -SCHEDULE

Varsity
Sat. Dec. 16-Harvard Away
Sat. Jan. 6-Brown Away
Fri. Jan. 12-Rochester Here
Sat. Feb. 10-Army Away
Tues. Feb. 13-Tufts Away
Sat. Feb. 17-Boston Univ.

Here
Sat. Feb. 24-Norwich

Away
Sat. Mar. 3-Springfield

Here
Freshman

Sat. Dec. 16-Harvard Away
Sat. Jan. 6-Brown Away
Fri. Jan. 12-Browne &

Nichols Here
Sat. Feb. 10-Andover Away
Tues. Feb. 13-Tufts Away
Sat. Mar. 3-Springfield

Here

RKO KEITH'S

Little Women

A picture not at all underrated by
the extravagant notices from the New
York press. Miss Hepburn, dashing.
daring, filled with the joi de vivre,
quite captivates the audience. If for
no other reason than to see this
sparkling portrayal of the part of
Jo, should one see this picture. One
dares not miss it.

Although the story is almost too
full of tears in parts, the picture has
clung to the original except for the
omission of a few minor details.
The original Jo, just as you have al-
ways seen her, literally flashes across
the screen.

S. T. M.
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Tuesday, November 28
12:00-Faculty Club Lunch, North Hall, Walker.
5:00-Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker.
5:00-Techtonians Rehearsal, North Hall, Walker.
6:30-Burton Dinner Club, Grill Room, Walker.
7:00-Dormitory Basketball, Walker Gym and Hangar Gym.
7:00-Dance Band Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker.

Wednesday, November 29

It's up to every citizen to keep his
head when repeal comes, warns a
Washington professor. It is indeed!
Besides, if he doesn't, he may wake
up next morning and find that he
has one about twice as big as he had
the night before.-Boston Traveller.

According to the University of
Arizona Institute of family relations,
one out of every six marriages ends
in divorce, while only one out of
every seventy-five- made in colleges
crashes.

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

.POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Alwtays

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

5:00--Christian Science Meeting, Room 10-250.
5 :0-Aristocrats Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker.
5:00-Graduate Hall Dinner Club, North Hall, Walker.
7:00-Dramashop, Rehearsal for "The Ivory Door," Commons

Rogers Building.
9:00-Armenian Club Dance, Faculty Dining Room. Walker.

Room,

... WHere discerning college men and women
SENIORS VICTORIOUS

IN INTERCLASS MEET

(Continued from Page 1)

Dives: Paige '35, 62.1 pts. Heywood
'37, 53 pts. Wells '36, 38.7 pts. Best '35,
36.0 pts.

150 yard medley relay: '35K (Antonsen,
Muller, Granberg), '34, '3., '36.

200 yard free-style relay: '37 (Heyvwood,
Dakin, Rutherford, Dodge), '36, '34, ':35.
Time: 1:53.

Starter: John Best '35. Judgres: Riehard
Skinner, Sherwood Brown, and Maximilian
Untersee.

Points: '34, 34 pts.; '35. 31 pts.: '37,
26 pts.; '36, 15 pts.

200 yard breast-stroke: Vonnegut '36,
Miuller '35, White '36. Time: 2:57.4.

150 yard back-stroke: Antonsen '3.
Strohmeier '34, Edmonds '34, Dalkin '37.
Time: 1:69.4.

gather for smart company, smooth music,
and that indescribable comfortable swank-
iness .

chateau basqcue
200 huntington avenue

8 until 1 a. m.

$1.10 per couple (only charge) couples only
every night except mondays and tuesdays

available for private parties mondays and tuesdays

M. J. ("Mike") Thompson, football's
most famous referee, has to keep his the more I come to appreciate their

interfere with healthy nerves I smoke Camels report that their nerves are no
Camels. I have tried them all - given longer irr'itable... ."jumpy. " Switch to
every popular brand a chance to show Camels yourself. You will find that
what it can offer. Camels don't upset Camels do not jangle your nerves-or
my nerves even when I smoke con-

Copyright, 1933,
L J. Beynolds Tobacm CromDiar

TH E TECH

STAFF AT ROGERS
HOLDING EXHIBIT

Students and instructors of Tech-
nology have an opportunity to see
how the staff of the architectural de-
partment spends its spare time. The
staff is now holding an exhibition of
work done by its members in leisure
moments.

The exhibition contains drawings,
sketches, etchings, lithographs, water
colors, models, and other architectural
endeavors.

The presence of the students and
faculty is earnestly requested by the
staff. The exhibit is being held in
room 15 of the Rogers building.
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